
Smoke Odor Eliminator is chemically designed to eliminate smoke odors 
at their source. Smoke and other strong odors get trapped deep into 
fabrics and other textiles. Other products attempt to cover up these odors 
allowing the odors to resurface. Smoke Odor Eliminator is chemically 
designed to penetrate the surface and attack the source of the 
odor to eliminate it for good.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

   Application fogging

   Permanently removes all odors caused by:
      smoke, ethnic cooking odors, burn out

   Quickly removes all odors from HVAC 
      system and ductwork

   Safe on all surfaces

   Nonflammable 

   Fog today ready for new flooring tomorrow

$265 Any size apartment unit

Fogging Smoke 
Food Odor Eliminator

SM
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   Eliminates odors on floors, vents, HVAC, baseboards, 
       and walls

   100% Biodegradable

   Safe to use around pets

   100% non-hazardous

   Flammability: None

   Fog today ready for new flooring tomorrow

Bio-Enzymatic is a live enzyme engineered odor remover. It’s clinical 
strength, designed to consume any biological based odor molecule.

   Safe for all surfaces: carpet, upholstery, walls, grout

   No rinsing required

$265 Any size apartment unit

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

USAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Fogging Pet 
Odor Eliminator
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1

3

Removal crew wears protective clothes, gloves and mask.

2 All flooring is removed (tackstrip if necessary), bagged and properly 
disposed offsite, not in customer dumpsters.

Floors are treated with a germicidal spray to sanitize the area for 24 hours. 
Floors can then be coated with Carpeturn.com heavy pet seal (if desired) 
followed by installation of new flooring of the customer choice.

PRODUCTS & PRECAUTIONS

SERVICES INCLUDED
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Bio Remediation 
Treatment

SM



The CDC (Centers for Disease Control) warns that one single dog dropping can 
contain 3 million fecal bacteria, along with parasites and viruses that can that 
be passed to humans adults and children as well as other pets.

DANGERS OF EXPOSURE TO FECES

PARASITES

 Cryptosporidium 
 Giardia 
 Hookworms 
 Roundworms 
 Tapeworms

VIRUSES

 Rabies 
 Parvovirus 
 Coronavirus 
 Distemper 
 Canine Hepatitis

BACTERIA

 Salmonella
 E. coli 
 Campylobacter 
 Leptospira 
 MRSA

Bio Remediation Treatment Minimum Labor Carpet

Bio Remediation Treatment Carpet

Bio Remediation Treatment Minimum Labor Vinyl

Bio Remediation Treatment Vinyl

Bio Remediation Treatment Minimum Labor Vinyl Plank

Bio Remediation Treatment Vinyl Plank

EA

SY

EA

SY

EA

SF

0 to 50 SY

0 to 30 SY

0 to 192 SF

$250

$5

$250

$8.10

$250

$1.30

SERVICE DESCRIPTION PRICE UOM COMMENTS
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A single gram of dog waste can 
contain 23 million fecal coliform 

bacteria, which are known to cause 
cramps, diarrhea, intestinal illness, 

and serious kidney disorders 
in humans.

Did You Know?



Heavy-duty fast drying primer sealer significantly 
reduces extreme household odors

Blocks foul smells from entering the air 
and counteracts mildew growth

Self - renewing formula that continues deodorizing 
long after being applied

Arbor.us’s Enzyme Odor Treatment neutralizes 
odors and releases them as harmless carbon 
dioxide (CO2) into the air

ENZYME ODOR TREATMENT

HEAVY PET SEAL

Anti-bacterial formula effectively cleans
and deodorizes without harsh chemicals

Natural sanitizer for most common 
household odors like cooking, cigarette 
smoke and mild pet odors

Self - renewing formula that continues
deodorizing long after being applied

Arbor.us’s Enzyme Odor Treatment 
neutralizes odors and releases them 
as harmless carbon dioxide (CO2) 

SAFE ON ALL 
SURFACES

ENZYME

EXTREME 
CONDITIONS

Carpet can absorb all types of odors, whether from pet accidents, food spills or even lingering 
household smells. These odors can be absorbed into the  bers of your carpet, or seep into 
the padding and sub oor which means they typically do not go away on their own. 
Arbor.us provides solutions to help eliminate these odors.

Remove Odors
SM


